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SECURITY INFORMATION 
SECRET 

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF, G-2 
A. P. 0 . No.leitl, U. S. ARMY 

168 

SUBJECT: Information on Y~TYN Rorest Incident 

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff 
General Staff , U.S . Army 
Washington 25 , D. C. 

1 . References: Item DA 19 of DA TT 5?55 , 14 April 
1952 , concerning forwarding of information on the KATYN 
Forest incident, and Department of Army cable , Ref . No . 
DA- 906414 , dated 15 April 1952 . 

2 . Forwarded herewith are three (3) reports received 
from USFA Field agencies concerning the l(ATYN Forest 
massacre . 

3 . This office interposes no objection to release 
of information contained in Inclosures 1 , 2 and 3 to the 
Congressional Committee investigating the KATYN incident 
providing t ha t..;. --

a . Identity of source in Inclosure No . 1 
(1- 258?9 , 4 Apr~l 1952) is properly safeguarded . 

b . Identity of SIMOVIC , Rudolf in Inclosure No . 
2 (LR- 1,065- X- 52 , 2 April 1952) is properly safeguarded . 

c . Identity of source in Inclosure No . 3 (L- 25917 , 
10 April 1952) is properly safeguarded , as we l l as the 
identity of source ' s friend, CHESROV , Leo . 

4 . Copy of this report, to include Inclosures , has 
been forwarded to the Director of Intelligence , Headquarters , 

SECU 
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S E C U R I T Y I t--J F 0 R MAT I 0 N 
SECRET 

European Command, for information only, with instructions 
that contents are not to be released to Congressional Sub
committee currently in Europe. 

5. Classifica tion of this letter may be downgraded 
to "Confidential" upo.n removal of inclosur 

,~~· BOTHWELL 

3 Incls: / 
l)L-258?9, 4 Apr 52 (CIC) J / 
2)LR-1,065-X-52, 2 Apr 52 ( M~} 
3)L-2591?, 10 Apr 52 

2 

SEC U R I T Y I t--J F 0 R MAT I 0 N 
SEC ET 
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Staff G2 
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SECURITY INFORMATION 
SECP E.T 

neadquarters United States Forces in Austria 
OFFICE OF THE ASSI CHIEF OF STAFF, G-2 

A. P. 0 . No - U. S. ARMY 

22 pril 1 

io n t Inol t 

SECU TJON 
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AGENT REPORT 
1, NAME OF SUBJECT OR ·TITLE OF INCIDENT 2. DATE SUBMITTED 

KA'l'YN F<Rf.ST INCIDENT 

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS 

The f'ollovdng information was obtained o.f'ter this office received nn 
anonymous letter ste.ting tMt the uri ter ws in possession of' infor:nation eon
earning the illeged r.-.a.ssa.Cl"e of Polish persons in the KatJn Forest neer 
Smolensk, USSR, and thnt if tbi ~ "'f'!'i~~ "'-~e intAY"~!!!!w.! !t ~~ possible to eon-
tact the writer by neeti ~ e UJXiersigned 
made the initial contact and obtained the .followir>.g information& Evaluation: 
Source: "F" (reliability unknovn); lr'..foro.ation: "3" (possibly true). 

Source stnted that hie motives involved in disclosi~ infore.ation con
cerning the Katyn Forest incident evolved from the fact that the honor of the 
German Army vas involved o.tld thnt he desired that the true facts be nresented 
to the ~eriee.n authorities. Source stated the.t during Horld Wo.r II~ he was 
a member of the Abt-rehr KOJml'.arxlo III bei lleeresgruppe 1-li tte (11111 te.cy Intelli
gence COI':lr.tll1d III, Central Group of' Armies), nnd that hie military rank vas 
that of Feldl-Jebel (Sereeant). On 12 September 1941, Sburce 1s unit was ordered 
to hold strategic ~oints and prevont the destruction of' all documents and 
records during the drive on Smolensk, USSih The Central H Q of' the NKVD vas 
captured and Source was pert or the detail that seeured the building. After 
the cnpture of' Smolensk, CoiTmlEUld HQ vas set up in the forest or "Krasni Bor". 
Adjoining "Kro.sni Bor" and connected to it by numerous paths w.s "Ke.tyn Forest". 
The be.hnhof or Katyn una located where the reilrond and the rood to Smolenek 
cross. According to the local populace, the forest of Katyn we used by the 
NKVD o.s o train-ground for the NKVD and vas "off lind ts" to the local popula
tion. In the forest the NKVD had established rine and pistol rangeo and 1 t 
was not uncommon to hear firing during all hom"s of tJle day or nicr,ht. Al-

. legedly many trains consistine of box co:rs or cattle ears loaded \d th prisoners 
vould o.ITive at the ba.hnhof at Ka.tyn. These prisoners would be l:!lBrehed into 
Katyn forest and many or the :risoners would be chnined. According to the local 
populace, oony r·risoners entered into the forest and none ever returned •. It 
was aloo significant that a.f'ter the o.rrivo.l of prisoners, gunfire could be 
heard emanating f'rotl the forest. The majority or the prisoners entering the 
forest were in uniform. v.lhile checking documen-ts in the NKVD HQ in Smolensk, 
a type1-n-i tten list \Tas discovered. The list allegedly contained approximo.tely 
tvelve thousand (12,000) naznes, most of tJhich seemed to be Polish and there 
were dates (allegedly birthdates) and professions alongside maoy of the names. 
The list and an attached note of . the possible extermination ~ra.s forwarded to 
Berlin, toeether l1ith £dl the other docwnents token from Smolensk, USSR. Ac
cording to Source, nothine furthcn- t-ro.s heard co cerning tha allegation until 
191.:-3, uhen a directive tzas fon.Jo.rded toot an investigntion be conducted con
cerning the nlleged a-ternination of Poles in the Katyn forest. Accordine to 
Source, the investigation tro.s ordered to counteract the Russian propaganda con
cerning the exterl!'.inntion of' Russian civilians by the German J.:rrrJy in Roetov, 

· USSR. The local popul.D.ce uas hired to locate and exhur.le the graves or the 

5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT 

' 1

6. SIGNATURE OF SPECIAL AGENT 

~----~--·-J------~~~~~f~.~~.~~-~~< 
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KA'r!N FCREST Il\'CIDEJ~ 4 April 1952 

L/25879 

persons interred in the Kntyn forest. According to Source, maey graves vere lo
cated, but only three {~) wero opened and Source claims to havo been present 
when the three (3) graves were EJJCbumed. The graves were approximatel:y 1Q...l2 
feet daep; 9 feet wide and 30 feet long. The bodies found in the graves were 
neatly stacked and there was evidence the.t some or the bodies still be.d chains. 
According to Source, it was then believed by the German High CoJillll11M, that the 
typewritten list foum in the NKVD Central HQ in Smolensk, USSR, wc.s a partial 
list of persons interred in Katyn forest. Source :turther stated that the Ger
man Iligh Comnnnd had formed an international Commission to examine the exhumed 
bodies. Allegedly this international commission consisted or approximately 
ten (~ persons c.nd a report by this commission had been forwarded to Berlin 
during the end of Verch 1943. Source believes that the report submitted by 
this intarnational commission ia still available, if only it could be to'lllXl. 

AGENT ' a NCJl"l"...S : 

Source on:cy after · p~suasion -would ad-
mit that his was n ee or the 
Austrian gov would not 
like the Russi ies to become t reported 
the "Katyn Forest" incident to the American authorities, espeoiolly when it 
seems obviou~ tho..t the Ruaoia.ns were responsible for the extermination of Poles 
at Katyn. 

Chook of the files of this Sub-Detachment revealed no record of Source. 

c liSE c 100r.D • 
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RAY A. I!ICIIOT..S 
MAJCR Arty 
CO Su.b.Det. "D" (Linz) 
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_____ ___J 

4 AprU 1952 
I/25879 

Distributlon 
8 - Hq. 430tb CIC Det. 
1 - Sub-Det. "A" {Salzburg) 
1 - SUb-Det. nco {Vienna.) 
1 - File 

sAI~JEr, P. uru~QtniSKY, 430th cic net., ~ L 
Sub-Det. "1:." (r-r~_1n_z_) _______ ___,.;,"----=~S."'-o.-"=_:::_··-R.......____>#J• -J!.! : .• ~ 
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CCilP ANY "B 11 

533rd MIUTARY INTELLIGENCE SERVICE BATTALION 
APO 174 US ARMY 

SUBJECT: KATIN Kaaaacre 

TO Commanding Officer 
Co B, 533 MIS Bn 
APO 174, US AlU4Y 

Report. No: LR-1,065-X-52 
Page 1 of 2 pages. 
2 April 1952 

1. In the course of the interr tions of Source LR,;.l,065-52 it 
wu revealed that one of his friends, had been a w1 t-
nesa to the disinterment in the KA: 

2. had served as a captain in the Slovak Army during WW 
II, and waa stationed in a vil.J.a&e near KATYN, 
at the tiM n the maas gr ea of maasacred Polish officers were 0{>8ned. 

told Source that he had repeatedly Tiai ted the KATIN forest {date 
unknown), and personal.ly had witnessed the disintement. He claimed to have 
seen the opened graves, the corpses with their docments, letters, family 
photographs, etc. still on them, and that at the ti.- be had taken several 
hundred snapshots there with his IEICA camera. alao told Source 
that it was his considered opinion that the massacre had been perpetrated 
by the Russians. In addition he had also talked to many inhabitants of 
KATYN and other villages of the district, mentioning to Source the names 
of some of them, which Source, however, was unable to recall. Tboae vil-
lagers confirmed - that the mass eJCBcutiona wre carried out dur-
ing the Ruaaian occupa on of that area. This conviction was allegedl7 

- a •ll known Slovak patholo(ist, lec-
T tr~, f.-oua SloTak poet 

_ _,.....,... . _ was then a Jllellllber of an inter-
nationa;L ~aaion inrlted by the Germans to inv.astigate the aass graves. 
During , - 1 repeated conversations w1 th in the KARYN forest, 
the latter 18ft no doubt in .adnd that he considerecl the Russians 
responsible for the massacre • 

.3. resided in BRATISLAVA (4809N-1707E) (exact 
address unkno• • 
Age: 42; height: 100 em; build: athletic; face: handsome, round; hair: 
blond; eyes: dark brown; married, no children. 
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LR-1,065-I-52 (Cont'd) 
Page 2 of 2 pages 

_ an eruti.neer b ro ession - was as an office eaployee ~-
. in BRATISLAVA, when 

him l.aat (19 Feb 52). . 
He had served in the CSR Army as a Lt with an Engineer Company prior to 
WW II and had been Source •s CO in 38/391 which was the beginning of their 
friendship. During the war he was a Captain in tbe Slovak Army and CO of 
an Engineer Company. When the German East Front broke dom he joined the 
Slovak Nationalist DOMOBRANA (Home Guards). 
He was an anti-communist and after tbe Ccmmunist coup in Feb 48 he was 
arrested (date unknown) to stand trial before a People 1s Court for various 
crimes, one of thenl being that he had continued to fight {with the DOJroBRANA) 
against the "free people," etc. Source stated that- - muld bau been 
given death sentences on each ot 4 counts, and priao tenu tor others. 
Bribes collected among a wide circle of friends 1 and the influence - -~-. 

· J - - a mutual friend of hie and Source r e 
...._ __ ~p~re~ve~n~d his case from beiiJP: t ed, since possessed inc:riJI:i.r>.et.~ 

information on the judges. _ held a leading sition with the 
and then found employment for ' in that office. 

4. Source met accidentally on 19 Feb 52. During the course 
of their conversation, the KATIN massacre was also mentioned since it had 
received such wide publicity recently. r stated that in the event 
the Russians should consent to a new investigation of the massacre 1 as 
suggested by US Senators, they. might interrogate ~ormer peraoDDI!Il of his 
com.pmy. Some of the officers, e.g.( - 1 a friend of Source's 
an anti~uniat - - - - - · -
Engineer Depot in SLAVA, at the intersection of Gutteilbirgova ulica 

or som.e of the ~ormer EK might inadvertentl..7 
into mentioning, that be had taken photographs of 

the disintement. expected that the Soviets might then force him 
to testify in their favor, against his own conviction. Be appeared afraid 
tor his personal safety, and stated -that· he was preparing to escape from 
the csa. 

5. Source believed that _ 'is not only 1Pd.lling, but anxious 
to put his own observations and p!Mttograpbic evidence at the disposal of 
the us, aM. that he would cooperate fully if contacted and guided to the 
US area of control. 

APFROVED: 

ERNEST LOWE {2009) 
Chief, FS I 
Co B, 533 l4IS Bn 

-. 

\ 
I 
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HQ At3Qft; CI'Z ~'5I. 

1. NAME OF SlJll.JECT OR TITLE OF JNCI >.NT 2. DATE SUBMITTED 

10 u 1952 
3. CONTROL SYMBOL OR FILE NO. 

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS 

EU.RP9SE OF !WES'fiGAT!,Qfi: 

To determine details of SlJBJl!X:T1 s knovledge o£ the Katyn masaaore~< the 
metence of photographic evidence x·alnt.ing to the B:a.tyn massacre and l eads to 
othar ~ources of inl'orma.tion on the Katyn maeaacrao 

Di epos1 t i on Fo.rm from Headquarters Operations, 430th Clc Detachment, dated 
29 Fe'bruaey 1952, Hq Opmt. Cue No. 4084, requesting_inteniev ot ~T .. 

~~LTS Q.F INVESTI.Q.ID.Q.!!t 

place 
int@l"Vl.eto; o:r. 
hcr~r •13.., 

2, at his 
ited to an 
t 1800 

Dt.u-::.uf;, the in.tarvia"\-1 ~T stated in aubstmv:~e thaJt. during the early 
d~ra of Hot·ld Wa·r· II hs had been assigned to the headquartors o£ the Gerrr.an U'1I.'G" 
Railroad eye:te • in Itl.lB ia in ~he C",apec:l. ty cf' ,a SU.pPlY NCO o 'Thir.~ hea.dqUi''ll''ter3 
t.~as 1cCl i"-~d near tllc t.o"t-.'ll of Gnozdov, {5L.:47N=.3150E), (&~ tiah Cb.'l.d) Smolc!l..Bk 
Obla:':lt, whioh \ro.:· si .ue.t..ed between 812"-cler...sk &.!i.d Brian ·.k9 BJ·· • oru.ssia an.d approx.
.L."ilatoly ~.:me-ha.lf k:llomt.3'ter f:ram ·cha K.el.t~·rl for,9st~ SUBJECT ala.imed thet htl hnd 
d~.ecov&t>erl the nmss grava of the r1 ·ty.a m s~aera victims l-rhilo hrup5rlg in thG co --
·trud.:&.on of e 'G:;mpol"BI7 gaaoJJ.n' .. -hw,. lli:l..J.o digging a pos·li no· e ~T~s 

shovel bec8Ille E'tn·i;angled in what ap1Jaered to b-3 a u..11 toz:m co~t. ~'hen SUBJlOC:T re
moved tha loose clir'i.~ from S.A:"ouncl -';ha ooe: :h.e discovered thE~ half'~-decomposed boc1y 
of a. Polish of'ficet• When ·!Jhe body l:rP..G .s."emov.~d from the tr~:1oh s seaond body 
w.e diecovex-ed u-nder· the fi:r t and a third under the second~ SUBJEC'r claims 
that i"...e imm.ediat Jly raported ·i:,he d~seovery to him d.iDg Officer and that 
German Ax.'my riat-.. d .tu~:, :·te::·s ordered a gmoral ex.iwm~riion on th·.a same day" 

2~ SUB,::'!~) ·'l' •;t.s·ced tha.·li his dutiaa aa t. aupply- NCO nocesei te."!:ied constant 
movement Hithirl tha vicinity of Katyn end brought, him into cont.e.ct with a largo 
segmont o::: tlla Rv.ssian popula~Gio:n ·to ·;d 'Whom n \ole.S w ll :i:l&pf.>s d., SUBJECT 
olaimzt "Ghe:C., alt;!.1ou;h :r.a.tsr.oiza·t~.on aa f.Jtl•i,.rU;r p:rohlbi·ted by Garm.e.n r.ailitnry 
au· ·"' +·- ·>ad a f':>:f.ondsi'.ip v.l.th a younl ~tuasian resident of 

llcgedly nomidsd that the ma.!'Jaa<.ro had . en per ..... 

.3" S"'I!SJEDT cla.i..'lla tc haw taken a n~r of photographs ol the Ko:tiyn 
forest ;.rlt:J.l~ t?..e • x··um.ations t..rer; .:l..n prog:t>eea. & :.hottgh bhia had be~ atriotly 
pr·ohibi tr;.J-r"~ u.~.- krzy Foadquarte1·e ~ !:i'lJE~fF.:0'1' bol, evcY-! that tha :photogrsph r 

5. TYPED NAME AND ORGANIZATION OF SPECIAL AGENT 16. SIGNATURE OF SPECIAL AGENT 
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still extant amoung his belongings in Bad Reichenha.ll, Gennany. SUBJOOT express
ed willingness to appear in person before a United States Commission to give 
oral testimony concerning his knowledge or the Katyn massaore and to furnish 
USFA Headquarters with names and addresses of other Austrian sources ~o may 
be prevailed uvon to give testimonv ST oo ided tlu¢ a1 though b 3 i.'3 kno-wn 

.;;;;,;;~-== in 

4o SUBJOOT was requested to initiate a thorough search or his belongings, 
both in Graz and Bad Reichenhal.l, Germany, in an attempt to locate the missing 
photographs and to prepare within limitations a detailed statement of his know
ledge of the Katyn massacreo 

AGENT ' S NOTES; 

On a subsequent visj.t to this Agent at the Steyr Field Office, Steyr, Upper 
Austria, SUBJECT claimed to have conducted a search with negative results. On 
the occasion of SUBJECTWs visit to the steyr Field Office, SUBJECT prepared and 
signed a swrn statement, original of which is appended hereto as Exhi t 11 11 

and translations thereof as Exhibit ''B 11 • Photographs .!Ai.IX in 
eluding pictures taken by him in the vicinity of K~'tyn ·1 

alleged White Russian source, are appended hereto as Exh1· 1 
made the impression that he was within limitations tell -c 
or Katyn exactly as he knew it from ~earsay" evidence, he is not in a position 
to furnish positive and categorical testimony as to the identity of the actual 
perpetrators o While SUBJECTt s testimony is to a certain degree subjective, 
since SUBJECT was admittedly temporarily eapti vated by the tenets of National 
Socialism and bitter because he thought the Katyn massacre had been ~ustly 
attributed to the German Army, his statement seems to conform sufficiently to 
the general pattern of information being established to contribute to the over
all evaluation or other sources under e~oitation. In his statement, SUBJECT 
chronicles in an i nformal fashion the facts as he knows them, 

Additional clarifying details are being prepared by ~T and ldll be 
incorporated into SDBJECTWs testimony upon receipt~ 

~sioal location of SUBJECT in the British Zone of Ausrria, and the 
difficulty of establishing fUrther contact except through postal channels~ have 
militated against optimum debriefing of SUBJECT within time limts desiredo 

GEORGE J. BREEN, 430th CIC Det., 
Suh=Detachment "Brt (Linz) 

-
f -

•. /1 4 , 1 It r..- , 
f·' 

t 
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The original statament in German (Exh!bit A} is attached to tour copies 
onl7 of this report, and photographa (Exhibit C) are attached to the orlginal 
onl7 ot this report. 

:to HotS 
Arty 

co Sub-Det. •sn (Linz) 

GEORGE 3. BREEN, 43oth CIC Det. 1 
Salb-Detachm.ent "B" (L1Dz) 

-3-

PISTRIBtr.ri9N 
8 - Bqe 430th CIC Dete 
1 - File 
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To the best of my knovledge and belief the follo1-ring account of the 
mass murder of twelve thousand (121 000) Polish Officers at }',atyn, and the 
discovery of their graves is the truth - This statement is made voluntarily, 
without threat or duress or promise of reward .• 

In the year 1940 I was drafted into the mountain troops . After receiv
ing my basic training I was sent first to Crete, then to France and Netherlands 
and subsequently to Russia, where I received a bullet wound in the head during 
my first engagement . Tho.t incapacitated me for quite some time . After I re
covered, in a hospital in Hunich, I was assie;ned to the F E Kdo (Headquarters 
of the Army Railroad system). This Headquarter~ vas situated between Smolensk 
and Briansk, near the town of Gnezdova. The camouflaged railroad cars in which 
the Headquarters was located lie on a siding in a heavily wooded area. In sol
diers ' slang they were known as "Schnackendorfer" (gnat villages) or 11Rabenhorst" 
(crows' nests) because of the millions of gnats and the thousands of crows and 
ravens that screeched day and night and played considerable havoc with our 

y, I must mention that the director of the Graz Police, Mr ~ 
unced me to my parent unit because of my political leanings 

e case allowed me to Russia. In spite of my military qualifications 
I had no hopes for promotion. The highest rank I was able to attain in combat 
was that of a corporal (Obergefreiter). However, that story does not belong to 
this statement . 

While serving with the F E Kdo, I was in charge of supply, and it was 
my responsibility to provide food for my unit . I thus had a chance to move 
around the vicinity of the Headquarters looking for it . Because of this fact, 
I became better acquainted with the area than most of the native Russian inhab
itants Who seldom left their homes and immediate surroundings . I knew the roads 
to ~dnsk, Orscha, Vitebsk, Briansk and Krassnibor like I knew the inside of my 
own pocket since I had to ride lone distances on a motorcycle or in our auto
mobile o Later I was attached to the Headquarters Staff and my function was to 
supervise the loading of the troops being sent to the fron 1 -

signmento The Coi!II:landing Off c.~ ·he uni -~----:... 
is nov a la ·· He woul 

T first ing cer of this 
e name, but not the same pe 

who to Vajor, but then transferrer' 
regularities he in. The next Commanding Offic 
a Swabian from nbe.rg . After him, a high rankine at 
officer from V assigned to command. I mention this 
only to sho~ the importan i~ Next to our Headquarters was a small 
motor pool which ~as charged with the maintenance of the staff vehicles. I main
tained good contacts with the motor pool since I was very active and the vehicles 
afforded me an opportunity to move around the area when 1 had time off. 

It was a mild day toward the end of 1942 as I was helping a number of 
comrades in the motor pool to construct a gasoline shed. I had been on duty 
during the previous night and so I was ' able to do what I wanted during my free 
time. When I dug into the eround for the second time some thine; caueht on my 
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spade and as I pulled out the spade - the earth or sand was very loose - I saw 
· a unifo~ coat, or rather part of a coat . It tool: quite a feat of strength to 
pull the \./hol e coat f rom the soil and then I noted to my horror that I had ex
humed a corpse. I hesitated to examine the body because I was trembline soe 
Durine combat I had seen death often - friend and foe alike - but never before 
had I experienced such a shock. This time it was different because it was dis
concerting and not a pleasant surprise to have exhumed a half-decomposed corpse. 
Y~ two comrades assisted in dragging the body from the grave as fresh sand 
sli ttered back into the opening . We sau in amazement that a second body lay 
under the first. At first we had not looked at the first body and now we began 
to examine it carefully. 

The corpse was fully clothed, wore a coat over a uniform of excellent 
quality and even the shield cap with its typical Polish corners had remained on 
its head . The patent leather boots - I was really envious of them - were still 
in good condition, as were the other parts of the unifor.m. They were wrinkled 
but it would have been possible to use them immediately as everything was well 
preserved and dry. The dead man wore a pistol belt 1-.'i.th a loaded pistol still 
in it . It was remarkable that in the pockets of the uniform were many of the 
small items a man usually carries, such as a wallet with his documents, a coin 
purse, a fountain pen ready for use. On the man's fineers I noticed three beau
tiful rings. The man was short in stature - I estimate 1.60 meter - and his 
limbs were slender, but I believe it is easy to err in estimatine the size of a 
mummified body lying there like a still doll. The face of the corpse was dark, 
almost black grey. The hands also. A leather glove was still on one of the hands. 
Naturally, we had no camera with us as we had been eneaged in manual work -a fact 
I regret since I will never be able to forget this experience as lone as I live. 
We left the mummified body lying on the ground, and I ran to report the discovery 
to my Con;mandine Officer. Several officers accompanied me to view tho body since 
our Headquarters was located less than a kilometer from the scene of the discov
ery. I was given another assienment and was thus unable to ~itness the exhuma
tions which were initiated the same dayo 

~t 0600 hours the next morning I returned to the area and noted that a 
number of Ukrainian Pl!s, who had been workine for our unit, together ui th some 
of the male White Russian natives were engaged in exhuming the bodies and probine 
for other graves in a circuit of first fifty meters wrul later one hundred meters 
from the first graves. It was thus dete~ined t hat the entire area for some one 
hundred meters in radius was a mass grave •·:i t h bodies lyine less than one-half 
meter from the surface . On the followine day I noticed four or five open graves 
with bodies lying in them and when I returned after three days they hau already 
excavated a main trench approximately twenty meters long and four meters wide in 
which I saw so many corpses that chills ran down my spine . I was naturally very 
interested anq noted every detail, and once when I was alone I photographed the 
main trench although this had been expressly prohibited. I later had a very 
clear copy made, but someho~ or other I misplaced it or lost it. In spite of a 
detailed search I have not been able to find it, although my relatives all re
member it. I remember the details of the picture so l>tell that I am able to re
construct it at any time or to mako a sketch. I will try to describe that picture. 
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In the main trench that had been excavated the earth covering the upper 
stratum of bodies had been cleared. The bodies were stacked in a neat and orderly 
fashion - head upon head and f eet upon f eet, - but t he way the legs of the victims 
were lying one could see that they had been dragged to the grave in a violent 
manner . Each body had a bullet ho e in the back of the neck, just as on the 
corpse of the first victim I had discovered. The trench vas very long and the 
earth had been removed at an angle in such a ~ that one could see that the 
bodies lay not only side b,y side but layer upon layer, eighteen to twenty layers 
deep . I heard later that the number of women in evening clothes buried there 
almost equalled that of the men, but I ~self saw only six or eight women, all 
dressed in evening clothes and ~~aring their jewelr,ro I also saw a priest, easily 
recognizable in his black cassock and white collar. l''urther excavations revealed 
that the bodies had been buried in a slight depression between two mounds and that 
a layer of sand, forty to sixty centimeters deep, haj been strewn over the mass 
grave, and dward trees had then been planted on the graves as you can see on the 
attached picture (see ~bit ucn). Approximately 4,000 bodies had been exhumed 
while I was stationed in that area, although officers estimated that approximately 
12,000 bodies were buried in the area, and based this figure on the teet borings 
that had been made . Later this area was subjected to a terrific bombardment by 
the Russians and after considerable losses our unit was forced to withdraw. I am 
not in a position to say whether or no.t n:ore than 4,000 bodies wre actually 
exhumedo 

All of us were highly impressed by the discovery of this mass murder and 
since I had made the initial report we awaited ~~th anticipation for our radio to 
make the broadcast in which the position of our unit would be mentioned and we 
would be given the opportunity to boast a little ourselves . We waited in vain 
for five days and then we he~d a discouraging report since it was the Russian 
radio that announced that the Germans had murdered thousands of Polish Officers 
in the Katyn forest, etc . B.Y the end of the sixth day the Germans finally re
leased the report and this delay was, I believe, an agregious error on the part 
of the Germans since people are more apt to believe the evil they hear of their 
own country than the good.o There were man;y people at home who believed what the 
Russians said and that was the reason why I obtained special leave to describe 
~ experiences and impressions of Katyn to high-ranking Staff Officers and party 
functionaries in Dresden, Berlin, Ml.nich and Vienna. It happened in this way: 

A lieutenant of our un1 t visited Munich on leave . In one of the local 
taverns he described the mass grave which he himself had seen and charged the 
Russians with full responsibility for the massacre . The people in the inn did 
not believe him and when the lieutenant attempted to enlarge upon the story, a 
fracas ensued and the lieutenant was injured . llfter the lieutenant ' s return to 
duty, the incident was brought to the attention of the Commanding Officer who 
ordered me to give lectures on the subject . Those lectures were very interesting 
to me, especially in Vienna where the lecture ~~s received liith mixed feelings 
although I spoke only before officers and part y functio1~ies who were invariably 
accompanied by their ladies . 

I usually hod to report to the City Commander who gave me orders to report 
back at a specified time to g1 ve my lecture in a l arge hall which was packed with 
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spectators. Standing on the stage in my shabby corporal's uniform with a few 
medals on my bre~st, I had a black board behind me on which I had to make sketches 
explaining my lecture. I was surprised how the audience responded to the lecture. 
The men showed their anger with catcalls and the women turned as pale as sheets . 
I described exactly What I had seen and how I had felt. I did not adorn the ator.y 
but neither did I fail to describe what I had smelled there, sometimes succeeding 
in nauseating my audience. I took fiendish pleasure in that, because I was con
vinced that it did no harm if the people at home got a chance to breathe another 
atmosphere, to breathe the air of the front lines laden with a murderous stench. 
They saw only parties and festivities, elegance and women but they did not realize 
that thousands had to die in internment camps, that thousands were being killed 
in action and that people of their own race were mowine down hundreds of other 
people with murderous machine gun fire because they did not belong to the pure 
German race . I, therefore, had a certain sense of satisfaction in forcing an un
palatable truth down their throats, even if it was on this solitar.y occasion. It 
~~s remarkable that I was never interrupted during the course of a lecture which 
usually lasted for approximately one hour. After I had finished, they seem to 
have regrated that it had not lasted longer since it had been interesting to them. 
To keep my lecture from being too crass, I attempted to interject a little humor, 
e .g., an incident that happened to me at Katyn and to which the audience responded 
¥1th i~tere::t o.n.:l undei·standing. 

On approximately the seventh day of the exhumations I drove to the site of 
the-graves on my motorcycle in order to satisfy my curiosity, parked roy motorcycle 
against a tree and approached the graves. Silence reigned . ~ot a soul was to be 
seen ~ Not even a chirp from the birds as is their wont in the woods at home. In 
this entire section I had never seen nor heard a bird, only the crows I mentioned 
before . I went to the main grave and contemplated the bodies piled rol-l upon row. 
I noticed tho other excavations on all sides and knew that corpses were to be seen 
in all of them, but momentarily the main grave fascinated me because there I could 
recognize the smallest detail. As I was standine there a gust of wind arose and 
with it a penetrating stench fro~ the corpses which hal been lyinc in the open air 
for as lone as seven days . It nauseated me and I lichted a ciearette since the 
stench was unbearable . As I began puffing my cigarette my body became paralyzed 
\lith fright and my heart ceased to beat for the ~oment as the graves nearby came 
to life. Forms dressed in wrinkled Polish uniform coats, cornered uniform caps 
on their heads, crept out of the graves and reeled to\Jard ~e. I can truthfully 
say that in this moment my life flashed before me and I commended my soul to the 
Creator because I could think of nothing but that the Polish Officers had come to 
drat; mo into their graves because I hnJ disturbed their rest . But then I espied 
the embarrassed crins of some of the H.ussiun inhabi tunts of the area "'hom I recog
nized as havin~ been working on the exhumations. They had smelled tho aroma of 
my cigarette and they had remained in the graves until they coulJ stand it no 
longer. They had crept out of the graves to bee cigarettes from me . Relieved, 
I emptied my cigarette case and distributed all my cigarettes. 

The young Russians had heard the sound of the motor and, because they had 
often been worked over by the German soldiers because of their laziness, they had 
hidden amonc the corpses and renained notionless in the belief that I would leave 
in a fov minutes. But \..Jhen they recoenfzed me and smelled the aroma of the 
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cigarette they could not contain themselves any longer and crawled out to beg a 
cigarette from me o I 7 myself, had many acquaintances amone; the inhabitants and, 
although fraternization was strictly prohibited, the lives of these people were 
of great in~erest to me and I had been in their homes on many occasions as a 
guest. I had never spoken of Hitler and they had never mentioned Stalin in my 
presence so it was seldom that our conversations were anything but of a private 
nature. 

Now these young Russians were dressed in the clothes of the dead Poles and 
when I asked how they had managed that, they demonstrated how easily it was done. 
They did not have to bother undressing the corpseso They simply had to tug at 
one corner of the coat, and as the corpse rolled out the coat remained in the bands 
of the Russian. Since it was very cold I didn't see any harm in what they had done 
and it was \odth a sense of deep relief that I left tl:is sinister spot. My heart 
beat faster for a number of days due to the shock I haj suffered and I was unable 
to eat because the stench of the corpses seemed to fill my nostrils. 

Amonr my Russian acquaintances was a young man nam His mother 
worked for our unit as a charwoman, and both of them liv outskirts of 
Gnezdova in a small thatch cottage which did not look prepossessing from the out
side but it made a favorable impression. Although it was strictly prohibited I 
became friendly vith these peop~e and I wa secretly invited to their homeo (A 
picture of this young R s ed here bit "C".) 
The father of this young friend had been a school teach ~ n n at that 
time he and his older sons were active in combat, he as a ColDlD.l.ssar, on ;..~ • .a side 
of the Russianso The young man showed me papers which indicated that before the 
war he had attended a school of dramatics in ~~scowo He made the impression of 
being extremely intelligent, and spoke and ~Tote German with comparative fluency 
as may be seen on the reverse side of the picture. He had volumes written by 
French, German and English authors neatly arranged on a beautif'ul bookcase which 
he had made himself. I did not hcve the impression that the boojs had been 
Pl¥Ddered from someone else because he was able to read from these books with 
fluencyo From this Russian I discovered the history of the mass murder of Katyno 

It was mid-1941 (I was not able to ascertain the exact date). The town of 
Katyn is located on the Smolensk-Vitebsk road where the Dnieper River forms a 
major band. On the shores of the rive!' ·· : ~ :arge park with beautiful buildings 
belonging to the Russian General T.ll-lOSHKt-1!1:0. One day there arrived from the di
rection of Smolensk several hundred, rather approximately one thousand Polish 
Officers, who were accompanied by resonant bands and Russian officers in dress 
uniform, marching joyously through the streets which led to the park of Katyn. 
From there the inhabitants heard cries, shouts, howls, snatches of song and shots 
shots of fun thought the local population. Other members of the population claim 
tha,t for three or four days one special train after another arrived from th~ di·- · 
rection of karsaw-Ninsk and that every four to five hours Polish Officers and their 
ladies passed through the town of Gezdova. After four days the 
tivities ceased and the Polish Officers had been T:urdered and my 
me that it was beyond doubt, although the reason for it is shroudea J.n ~eyw-.e 
Tru~t was the story of my friend regarding Katyno 
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I came to the conclusion that the inhabitants of Gnezdova had r evealed to 
our Officers minor details concerning the massacre since our unit did not seem too 
surpri sed ,.:hen t he mass grave was discovered , but' somehou seemed to anticipate its 
discovery.. Hy opinion was confirmed when I noted the borint; survey of the entire 
area which was inmediatcly initiated. 

Later, in an attempt to analyze the situation, I came to the conclusion 
that these thousands of ioles could not have been murdered simultaneously since 
several thousand executioners \rould have been required to overcome the resistance 
of the intended victims. I believe that it happened this way: 

Accordine to whht I had heard from the inhabitants, these Polish Officers 
had been invited by Russia to visit the country as it was allegedly planned that 
Russia would assign large tracts of land in the Ukraine to the Poles, perhaps also 
areas in the vicinity of Katyn. Who knows? Almost all the Polish intellectuals 
were invited to attend the inspection tour and all of them accepted the invitationo 

l•eeks after the discovery of the scene of the murders, Connnissions arrived 
from various countries to nake an on-the-spot investigation. i.e soldiers were now 
denied access to the area because it was sealed off, but comrades who were on 
guard duty informed us that the Commissions which I myself had seen, viz The Swiss 
Red Cross, The Dutch, English, American and Polish Commissions, had discovered 
important evidence. The Polish discovered the original identity documents on 
nearly every corpse and it was ascertained that almos ·~ everJ victim was either a 
member of t~ nobility or of the Officers Corps whose name was well known to the 
Investigating Co~~ssion. There was a number of Polish enlisted men among the 
corpses; so few, however, that it may be assumed that they were orderlies of high
ranking officers . Each of the victims had been shot through the neck. No other 
injuries were noticed except that a few skulls had apparently been bashed in with 
rifle butts. Since the Poles had been escorted to the scene of the r.1urder in . 
groups, I believe that they were also murdered in groups in such a manner that the 
following group had no premonition of what had happened to the previous group. 
That \-rot:ld seem to be the only explanation 'Why the corpses had all their personal 
belongines , jewelry, money and weapons on their persons and lay fully clothed in 
their graves. If a party had been eoing on for days, they certainly 'WOuld have 
discarded their weapons and overcoats . Since the time interval between the arrival 
of one group and the arr ival of the next was limited and all traces of the previous 
group had to be destroyed and the corpses buried it was logical to make this one 
exception of not despoi ling the corpses before burial since this would have been 
too time-consuming. I beli eve it is evident that even the minutest details of this 
murder were planned in advance ~ The din of festivities which 'Was heard by the in
habitants, as well as the intended victims, was very likely employed by the Russians 
to lull the Poles int o a false sense of security. Many of our soldiers in forward 
areas on the Russian front have experienced that the Russians attempt to camouflage 
a liquidation by making enough noise to draw attention away from the executioners' 
shotso Only in this way would it have been possible to murder 12,000 Poles in such 
a short timeo 

This statement indicates that the .Russians and the Russians alone bear the 
guilt of- having ~urdered the Polish Intelligentsia, and this should be obvious to 
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all who have seen what I have seen, especially when it is taken into consideration 
that the Germans moved into this area long afterwards. We estimated that the 
bodies had been buried three-fourths of a year \._rhen we found them, perhaps even 
longer than that, and it was only because of the sandy soil in the area that the 
bodies were still so well preserved. It was even easy to recognize tho features. 
l-est of the faces registered expressions of fright or terror. 

I was all the more disillusioned after release from the P~ cage when I read 
the placards in Munich an:i Bad Reichenhall printed with banner type: "Another 
crime of the Germans discovered. 12,000 concentration camp inmates dressed in 
Polish uniforms and buried in mass graves in Katyn after being shot". I decided 
to remain silent about my experiences because, as a former soldier, I didn•t want 
to have anything to do with that sort of politics. Later I might have had an 
opportunity to sell my documents for a high price, however, I had never considered 
it seriously and today is the first time that I have committed a statement to 
paper. Only seldom have I mentioned my experiences since it wa~and is, too dan
gerous for me to know much about this subject. I am convinced that the East con
siders the existence of such proof detrimental. I have been married for twenty
three years, have three children, and do not want to endanger my family in arry 
way. Today, however, I understand that America:s., is interested in ascertaining 
the truth about Katyn and I willingly place my knowledge of the subject at your 
disposal in an attempt to establish the truth. Austria is hardly in a position 
to be interested in bringing this story to light; perhaps I may even be prosecuted 
by the East, and that is what I want to avoid. 

DU .... ~ ,I? pr cing p ant:""l:tln~~rmanj 
Many lost their lives during the 

v~ ·and thousands of new prisoners took 
There were aluqs en • h o.iers and prisoners. Because I was on 

good terms · th the prison·~rs ;f.n my section of the camp, I was transferred to the 
Office of th ~~ster. In the vicinity of our camp there were also Russian and 
Italian P~J ca • e prisoners did no1. are tpQ e in t c 

\fricans was . 
h whom I was -·-'='-r::~==:~~ Attached ph .o raphs (See Exhibit- "C") 
th of us on a w owned a plant • on and a silver mine near 

Johannesburg, gave me the p:tctures and his address. Unfortunately, I lost the 
address when I was a PV: and, in spite of repeated inquiries and letters to Johannes
burg, I have been unable to reestablish contact with him. He himself wanted to 
remain in contact with me after the war because I had helped him, even during the 
course of the w.r, to raise the British flag over the fl: cage. I saw him last as 
he was leaving for South and I have no reason to believe that he is not 
alive today. I informed f the details of the mass graves at Katyn and, at 
his request, gave him a number of photographso I did not realize at the time that 
the photographs were of extreme importance and that confirmation of my story might 
depend upon them. 
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This is my statement concerning Katyn. 
struct many details with eketchesa 

I am also in the position to ~econ-

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 20th day of March 1952 at Steyr, Upper 
Austria. 
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/ s/ George J. Breen 
/t/ GEORGE J. BREEN 

Special Agent, CIC 
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